Friends,
Whenever I talk about the renovations and renderings, designs and dreams for A New Heart for the
Valley, I get excited. Like Nehemiah rebuilding the Temple, I can’t wait for the day God’s people gather
in our renewed Sanctuary. I can’t wait for the day that those arriving to worship share the excitement of
those coming out of worship as they meet on the park-like plaza, deepening relationships and
discovering common faith in Jesus. I am so excited to see what God will do to transform families through
our support of MentorKids USA and Family Promise!
This Sunday, May 6, your Session, your Pastors, and the Campaign Team are asking you to join us the
journey where God is leading us, to a place that has to be believed in order to be seen. We are asking
you to increase your generosity in order to realize what God is doing at Valley Presbyterian Church. I
hope every VPC member and friend will join in that journey; we will build this new thing together.
Thank you for considering a gift to A New Heart for the Valley, over and above what you give in annual
Faith Giving. Every gift – no matter big or small – God will use not only for A New Heart for the Valley but
as a way to renew your heart. And if you are not able to give at this time, I trust that God is renewing
your heart as He is renewing VPC.
After three months of public focus – 12 sermons, 71 devotionals, two letters, dozens of presentations, a
traveling 3D model and renderings, four videos, countless prayers, and over a year of Master Plan
development, we have arrived at Commitment Sunday! I hope to see you there.
If you’d like to make you commitment now visit www.vpc.church/commit
Blessings,
Pastor David Joynt

